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This paper aims to gain insight into capacity allocation, downsizing decisions and se-
quencing rules when managing a portfolio of projects. By downsizing, we mean reducing
the scale or size of a project and thereby changing the project's content. In previous
work, we have determined the amount of critical capacity that is optimally allocated
to concurrently executed projects with deterministic or stochastic workloads when the
impact of downsizing is known. In this paper, we extend this view with the possibility
of sequential processing, which implies that a complete order is imposed on the projects.
When projects are sequenced instead of executed in parallel, two e®ects come into play:
¯rstly, unused capacity can be shifted to later projects in the same period; and sec-
ondly, reinvestment revenues gain importance because of the di®erences in realization
time of the sequenced projects. When project workloads are known, only the second ef-
fect counts; when project workloads are stochastic, however, the project's capacity usage
is uncertain so that unused capacity can be shifted to later projects in the same period.
In this case, both e®ects need to be taken into account. In this paper, we determine
optimal sequencing rules when the selection and capacity-allocation decisions for a set of
projects have already been made. We also consider a combination of parallel and sequen-
tial planning and we perform simulation experiments that con¯rm the appropriateness
of our capacity-allocation methods.
Keywords: project portfolio management; downsizing; sequencing.
1. Introduction
This paper aims to gain insight into capacity allocation, downsizing decisions and sequencing
rules when managing a portfolio of projects. By downsizing, we mean reducing the scale or
size of a project and thereby changing the project's content. Downsizing is based on the
principle that project selection is not an all-or-nothing decision, but that multiple funding
alternatives exist for executing a project (Sharpe & Keelin 1998, Kavadias & Loch 2004).
Project portfolio management deals with the continuous °ow of projects; it entails choosing
the right projects and the associated capacity allocation, as well as the prioritization of
projects. The latter problem coincides with ¯nding an appropriate sequencing rule, when
projects are not concurrently executed. We refer to sequential processing when a complete
order is imposed on the projects.
This paper considers environments where capacity expansion through the deployment of
additional resources is not possible, such as, for instance, most R&D (Research and Develop-
ment) or NPD (New Product Development) departments, where the number of researchers
1or other critical resources is ¯xed as a result of a strategic decision depending on the revenue
stream and costs. The company's restricted resource availability then represents the most
important constraint on project selection.
Maximizing the overall value of the selected projects is our primary objective. We assume
that the revenue obtained from a single project depends on its strategic and ¯nancial value, its
allocated capacity and realization time (in case of reinvestment revenues). The main project
characteristics are the yield function, the project workload or duration and downsizeability.
The project workload is estimated in terms of the number of manhours of capacity required
during every period of the problem horizon and may be either deterministic or stochastic. In
the case of sequential project execution, the workload is a measure for the project duration.
When a project's workload or duration is deterministic, the allocated capacity ¯xes the
scale of the project before its start, while in case of stochastic workloads, the project is
only downscaled if the actual workload exceeds the allotted capacity. The downsizeability
expresses the e®ect of such a scale reduction on the revenue obtained from a project.
In previous work (Herbots et al. 2008), we have determined the amount of critical capacity
that is optimally allocated to concurrently executed projects with deterministic or stochastic
workloads when the impact of downsizing is known. In this paper, we extend this view with
the possibility of sequential processing. When projects are sequenced instead of executed in
parallel, two e®ects come into play: ¯rstly, unused capacity can be shifted to later projects
in the same period; and secondly, reinvestment revenues gain importance because of the
di®erences in realization time of the sequenced projects. When project workloads are known,
only the second e®ect counts; when project workloads are stochastic, however, the project's
capacity usage is uncertain so that unused capacity can be shifted to later projects in the
same period. In this case, both e®ects need to be taken into account.
Although the revenue of a project may vary with its realization time (Kerzner 1997, Chen
& Askin 2009), project-speci¯c bene¯ts from early completion are not taken into account in
this paper and we apply the risk-free rate (see Brealey & Myers (2003)) as the discount rate
to calculate reinvestment revenues for all projects. In multi-project environments, typically
a combination of projects executed in parallel and in sequence will occur (see, for instance,
Wheelwright & Clark (1992), Adler et al. (1995)). A discussion on the combination of both
planning methods is included at the end of this paper.
The scope of this paper is twofold. Firstly, we verify the validity of the selection and
capacity-allocation methods for parallel projects developed in Herbots et al. (2008) and
2summarized brie°y in Section 2. More speci¯cally, we test whether the obtained methods
for allocating capacity to concurrent projects remain suitable when projects are executed
sequentially through a number of simulation experiments. We consider both projects with
deterministic and stochastic workloads and cases with and without reinvestment revenues;
an elaborate overview of our experiments is given in Section 3. Section 4 contains some
references to the literature on the topic of project selection and sequencing.
The second objective of this paper is to determine appropriate sequencing rules when
the selection and capacity-allocation decisions for a set of projects have already been made;
sequencing in case of reinvestment revenues is the topic of Section 5. The setup and results
of our computational experiments are laid out in Section 6. A discussion on the combination
of parallel and sequential execution is included in Section 7; we end the paper with some
conclusions in Section 8.
2. Project selection, capacity-allocation and downsiz-
ing decisions
The selection and allocation process has been extensively described in Herbots et al. (2008);
it consists of three phases that will brie°y be discussed in this section. During the ¯rst
phase, discussed in Section 2.1, a company identi¯es all project opportunities and their yield
functions. Next, the resources are split between the selected projects (Section 2.2). In Phase
III, we downsize running projects that exceed their allocated resources. The downscaling
process is the topic of Section 2.3.
2.1 Phase I: Identify project opportunities and yield functions
During the ¯rst phase all project opportunities and their yield functions are identi¯ed. This
yield function provides a link between a project's main input parameters, namely it's work-
load, downsizeability and allocated capacity and the project's value. A project's workload
is expressed as the number of manhours the project requires during the problem horizon.
The workload of a project k may be either deterministic or stochastic; in the stochastic case,
the workload Pk is a random variable, with mean ¹k. We assume that Pk follows a uniform
distribution with bound values equal to ¹k(1§¯k), with 0 < ¯k < 1; these values can also be
interpreted as con¯dence limits for the estimated value ¹k. When the workload is considered
to be deterministic, Pk is replaced by ¹k. The resource budget available for projects is ex-
3pressed as the available number M of manhours within each period of the planning horizon.
Value ^ Mk ( ^ Mk · M) indicates the amount of capacity allotted to project k. We de¯ne the
scaled input Ik as the apportioned project's workload ¹k, scaled so that the actually needed
workload during execution ¯ts the available capacity. The scaled input is a virtual measure
that is used to model the ¯nancial impact of downsizing. If the realized project's workload
Pk is smaller than or equal to the reserved capacity, the project can be executed at its full
scale and the scaled input Ik is equal to ¹k. In case Pk exceeds ^ Mk, we need to downsize the
project to a percentage ^ Mk=Pk so that the scaled input Ik = ¹k ¢ ^ Mk=Pk.
The yield function of project k is modeled as follows.
yk( ^ Mk;®k;°k;¹k;Ck) = ®kIk
°kCk; (1)
with ½
Ik = ¹k if Pk · ^ Mk;
Ik = ¹k ^ Mk=Pk if Pk > ^ Mk;
(2)
with ®k > 0 the project's production factor (cfr. the Cobb-Douglas functional form of produc-
tion functions (Cobb & Douglas 1928)), expressed in terms of pro¯t per workload and Ck a
constant value. If we set Ck = ¹k
1¡°k, then the pro¯t per workload yk( ^ Mk;®k;°k;¹k;Ck)=¹k




¹k ; which corresponds to the
production factor ®k. The use of the Cobb-Douglas function is motivated by its °exibility;
the marginal returns can be made increasing, linear or decreasing, depending on the value
of °k.
The impact of downscaling on a project k's overall value depends on the downsizeability
parameter °k. When 0 < °k < 1, the impact of a resource reduction is moderate; which
will often hold for incremental innovation projects (Tushman et al. 1997), which aim to
improve existing products and result in moderate productivity increases. When °k = 1, a
linear relation between in- and output is implied. In case °k > 1, the e®ect of downsizing is
detrimental to the project's revenue. This behavior is inherent to many radical innovation
projects, which lead to radical improvements or completely new products (Tushman et al.
1997).
We illustrate the e®ect of an overrun of the allocated capacity and the appropriate down-
scaling on a small example, visualized in Figure 1. We consider a project with a workload
that varies around an average load of 5 (¹k = 5;¯k = 0:2) and an allocated capacity of 4.5.
The project's production factor and the constant factor are both equal to 1; the downsize-
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Figure 1: Project values for a project k with an average workload of 5 and an allocated
capacity ^ Mk of 4.5
of the allocated capacity, downsizing will need to take place. For instance, if Pk = 5:3,
the project needs to be reduced with a scale factor equal to ^ Mk=Pk = 4:5=5:3 = 85%. In-
stead of reaping 25, which is the revenue of the full-scaled project, the company will receive
(85% ¢ 5)
2 = 18:06 for the downsized project.
2.2 Phase II: Allocate resources
Next, we select the projects to be executed in the next period and determine the allocated ca-
pacity. During concurrent project execution, resources can only be employed by the projects
they were initially assigned to, whereas in case of sequential execution, unused resources can
be shifted to later projects. We assume that all revenues are reaped at the project realization
time.
In Herbots et al. (2008) we have established the optimal selection by comparing the
objective values of all feasible selections (through full enumeration). A selection is feasible
if the sum of the lower bounds of the projects in the selection is smaller than or equal to the
available capacity M in a period. Determining an optimal capacity allocation for a set of ^ N




E[yk( ^ Mk)] (3)
subject to P
k=1;:::; ^ N ^ Mk · M
^ Mk · Lk (k = 1;:::; ^ N)
^ Mk ¸ Lk (k = 1;:::; ^ N):
5The allocated capacity ^ Mk is bounded by a lower limit Lk and an upper limit Lk. The
presence of a lower downsizeability limit incorporates the fact that a project is not viable
below a minimal resource input. The upper bound represents the resource input above which
capacity increases cease to produce additional pro¯ts.
2.3 Phase III: The downscaling process
When the project workloads are deterministic, the project's scale is a direct consequence of
the allocated capacity and is known before the project's start. In such cases, the °exibility
is maximal and we will assume in this text that Lk = 0 and Lk = ¹. In the stochastic
case, the actual required amount of resources (i.e. the realization of Pk) is only revealed
during the execution of project k. If this exceeds the foreseen capacity, downsizing occurs.
Since the need to downsize is only revealed during the execution of the project, the lower
downsizeability bound Lk is set to ¹k(1 ¡ ¯k); the upper bound Lk is equal to ¹k(1 + ¯k).
3. Problem statement
Four experiments are performed in this paper, one for each of the di®erent considered envi-
ronments (deterministic versus stochastic and reinvestment revenues versus no reinvestment
revenues). In each of these tests or simulation experiments, we will compare two policies to
assess the quality of the capacity-allocation methods developed in Herbots et al. (2008). A
policy's quality is measured by the rewards reaped at the end of a period.
The ¯rst policy appoints an amount of capacity to project k, that results from the meth-
ods in Herbots et al. (2008), so that ^ Mk 2 [Lk;Lk]; with Lk and Lk respectively the
lower and upper bound on the allocated capacity of project k.
The second policy does not limit the capacity of an individual project and will only down-
size the ¯nal projects in the sequence if necessary: ^ Mk is equal to ¹k(1+¯k). When the
workload is considered to be deterministic, it is represented by ¹k. In the stochastic
case, the workload Pk is drawn uniformly from the interval [¹k(1¡¯k);¹k(1+¯k)] with
mean ¹k.
We perform the following four experiments. First, we test whether the exact method
summarized in Herbots et al. (2008) performs better than a common `rule of thumb' for
selection and resource allocation. In the case of deterministic workloads and no reinvestment
6revenues, the selection and capacity-allocation methods developed in Herbots et al. (2008)
provide us with an optimal solution since the capacity usage of every project is constant.
Moreover, no reinvestment revenues are reaped so that changing the sequence of project
execution does not a®ect the total portfolio rewards. We compare the optimal portfolio with
the one obtained by allocating resources in order of decreasing project production factor ®.
This approach corresponds to the popular productivity-index method (Cooper et al. 2001)
and is a greedy heuristic for the traditional knapsack problem (Dantzig 1957). In addition,
it represents an exact method for the fractional knapsack problem, which corresponds to our
problem if all projects have linear marginal returns and zero lower bounds. Under this second
policy, ^ Mk may only be strictly smaller than ¹k for one selected project (with Lk = 0), so
that only the ¯nal project in the sequence may undergo a resource cut.
In the second experiment, reinvestment revenues are taken into account. We examine
how the di®erence in portfolio value between the policies evolves when a sequencing rule
is applied that maximizes the reinvestment revenues. Here, we use the same selection and
capacity-allocation policies as in the ¯rst experiment. The presence of reinvestment revenues,
however, calls for an appropriate sequencing rule. The derivation of the optimal sequencing
rule is the subject of Section 5.
Our third experiment involves projects with unknown workloads and no reinvestment
revenues. We test whether the methods for capacity allocation from Herbots et al. (2008)
remain suitable when projects are executed sequentially. We again compare two policies: the
¯rst one selects projects and allocates resources as in Herbots et al. (2008). The second policy
starts from the same selection, but allocates the amount of capacity Lk to every selected
project k. Downsizing may occur on two occasions; namely, if the allocated capacity ^ Mk is
insu±cient to allow for the full-scaled execution of project k (only under the ¯rst policy)
or, on the other hand, if the periodic capacity is exhausted. In the latter case, the projects
planned at the end of the planning period will be downsized. The applied sequencing rule in
this environment ranks projects in order of decreasing downsizeability parameter °k to limit
the ¯nancial impact of downsizing. If capacity is left over at the end of the period, we may
add an additional project to the portfolio. This extra project is the one with the highest
return on investment (when the project is not downsized) among the non-executed projects
and is started if at least its minimum required workload is available. This rule is applied for
both policies.
7Finally, the fourth experiment compares the selection and capacity-allocation methods
for the policies from the previous experiment in the presence of reinvestment revenues. The
tested hypothesis is again whether the capacity-allocation methods developed by Herbots
et al. (2008) perform well when projects are sequenced instead of executed in parallel. The
applied sequencing rule is presented in Section 5.
4. Literature
Excellent literature surveys on the topic of order acceptance and project selection are pro-
vided by Rom & Slotnick (2008), Guerrero & Kern (1998), Keskinocak & Tayur (2004) and
Roundy et al. (2005). In this section we survey the di®erent perspectives that have been
developed on the topic by di®erent researchers, with a particular focus on the work in single-
machine environments, since this setting corresponds to the sequencing problem discussed
in this paper. We refer to Pinedo (2008) for an overview of sequencing rules for machine
problems, both for the case of deterministic and stochastic job processing times as well as
for a broad variety of objective functions. Further in this section, we discuss the research on
simultaneous selection and sequencing. First, we consider methods that maximize rewards
of selected projects (with deterministic project characteristics), combined with tardiness or
lateness penalties. Subsequently, we consider alternative objective functions and extensions
to random project characteristics.
Gupta et al. (1992) develop an e±cient polynomial-time dynamic programming method
that solves the project selection and sequencing problem (a ¯xed number of projects is
selected from a candidate set) while maximizing the net present value of the total return.
Slotnick and Morton study the single machine job-selection and sequencing problem with de-
terministic job processing times and job rewards; their objective is to maximize the rewards in
case of lateness (Slotnick & Morton 1996) and tardiness (Slotnick & Morton 2007) penalties.
A pseudo-polynomial time algorithm to solve the former problem was developed by Ghosh
(1997). The problem was extended by Lewis & Slotnick (2002) to multiple periods for the
case where rejecting a job will result in no future jobs from that customer. An exact approach
for solving the single-period weighted tardiness problem was presented by Slotnick & Morton
(2007). Since it can only deal with very moderate problem instances, suboptimal algorithms
were also presented. Other heuristics include genetic algorithms (Rom & Slotnick 2008) and
greedy algorithms for selection and ordering problems (Alidaee et al. 2001). Yang & Geunes
8(2007) consider an extension of the problem where job processing times are reducible at a
cost and every job has a release time. In their paper, Yang and Geunes develop an exact
algorithm for maximizing schedule pro¯t for a given sequence of jobs, along with heuristics
to solve the entire problem.
Other objective functions for the selection and sequencing problem have been considered
in literature. Engels et al. (2003) seek to minimize the sum of the weighted completion
times of the scheduled jobs and the total rejection penalty of the rejected jobs. A related
objective function is used by Lu et al. (2008) for the unbounded parallel batch machine
scheduling problem with release dates. When a job is selected, it is added to the batch and
otherwise a rejection penalty is incurred. The parallel batch machine can process a number
of jobs simultaneously so that the makespan is the same for all jobs in a batch. The authors
aim to minimize the total makespan in combination with the rejection penalties. A related
problem is the job interval selection problem (JISP) where a job is determined by a set of
intervals. Chuzhoy et al. (2001) consider some special cases of the JISP. The paper develops
algorithms that aim to maximize the number of jobs scheduled between their release dates
and deadlines.
The following articles include uncertainty in the project characteristics. Blau (1973)
investigates the problem of sequencing n jobs on one machine, while looking at di®erent
types of tardiness; the processing times and due dates for the jobs are random. De et al.
(1991) study the sequencing problem and minimize the weighted number of tardy jobs. De
et al. (1991) consider the case where a project-dependent cost is charged when starting the
execution of a project so that it becomes a selection problem. It is assumed that a revenue
is reaped at the completion time of a project. The goal is to maximize the expected rewards
of a selection of projects with random processing times and random deadlines.
5. Project sequencing in case of reinvestment revenues
In this section, we develop a sequencing rule for a set of projects that have been allocated
an amount of capacity for the case where reinvestment revenues are reaped. The index that
determines the best sequence is closely related to the weighted discounted shortest expected
processing time (WDSEPT) rule (Pinedo 2008). An introduction to the WDSEPT rule
is given in Section 5.1; the sequencing rule applied in our computational experiments is
presented in Section 5.2.
95.1 The weighted discounted shortest expected processing time
For a set of projects or jobs k with weight wk and duration ^ dk, the WDSEPT rule mini-
mizes the expected weighted sum of the discounted completion times E[
P
wk(1 ¡ e¡i^ dk)],
in the class of non-preemptive static list policies1 and non-preemptive dynamic policies2 for
the stochastic version of the one-machine job-sequencing problem 1jj
P
wk(1 ¡ e¡i^ dk) with
arbitrary processing times (Pinedo 2008). The WDSEPT rule sequences jobs in decreasing
order of the ratio
wkE[e¡i^ dk]
1 ¡ E[e¡i^ dk]
; (4)
with i the discount rate.
5.2 Sequencing rule
In this paper, we consider the case where all projects are executed in sequence. This implies
that we can interpret variables and project characteristics such as ^ Mk, Pk and ¹k as time
measures. For instance, for projects with deterministic workloads, the allocated capacity
^ Mk can be used as a measure for the duration ^ dk of project k. In this case, the sequence
that maximizes the weighted discounted expected pro¯ts of the projects can be found by






1 ¡ e¡i ^ Mk
; (5)
with i the discount rate. The weight wk in Eq. (4) corresponds to the project value ®k ^ M
°k
k Ck.
Proposition 1. The sequence that maximizes the weighted discounted expected pro¯ts of
projects with stochastic workloads is determined by sequencing the projects in decreasing
1de¯ned by Pinedo (2008) as follows. `Under a non-preemptive static list policy the decision maker orders
the jobs at time zero according to a priority list. This priority list does not change during the evolution of
the process and every time a machine is freed the next job on the list is selected for processing.'
2de¯ned by Pinedo (2008) as follows. `Under a non-preemptive dynamic policy, every time a machine
is freed, the decision maker is allowed to determine which job goes next. His decision at such a point in
time may depend on all the information available, e.g., the current time, the jobs waiting for processing,
the jobs currently being processed on other machines and the amount of processing these jobs already have
received on these machines. However, the decision maker is not allowed to preempt; once a job has begun
its processing, it has to be completed without interruption.'















1 ¡ e¡iE[^ dk( ^ Mk)] ; (6)
with ^ dk( ^ Mk) the duration of project k that has been assigned an amount of capacity ^ Mk.
The proof of Proposition 1 relies on an adjacent pairwise interchange argument and is given
in the appendix.
The ¯rst part of the numerator in Eq. (6) corresponds to the discounted expected value
of the non-downsized project, while the second part is the discounted expected value of
the downsized project. The expected value of the completion time ^ dk( ^ Mk) of a project is
determined as









The ¯rst part of Eq. (7) denotes the expected duration if the project is not downsized,
while the second part represents the expected duration of the downsized project. When the
allocated capacity is equal to a project's upper bound, its expected duration is equal to the
average workload (expressed in time units) ¹k.
6. Computational experiments
In our computational experiments we generate sets of random projects for which the selection
and sequence are computed according to di®erent policies. We conduct four di®erent exper-
iments and evaluate the performance of the policies based on the project portfolio value.
Section 6.1 provides a description of our experimental setup and the results are reported in
Section 6.2.
6.1 Experimental setup
During each simulation experiment, we generate a set of random projects and determine the
portfolio composition according to two policies. The performance of these policies is then
evaluated through a comparison of the pro¯t of the resulting portfolios. An overview of
the factors varied during the simulation experiments is given in Table 1. The capacity M
available for allocation is 5lN, with l 2 [0;1] the load parameter and 5N the joint average
workload of the N projects. The number of periods for which we calculate the portfolio
11pro¯ts equals the number of replications of the simulation; we perform su±cient replications
to ensure convergence of the results.
Table 1: Factors of the simulation experiment
factor name values
® production factor U(0;10)
C constant value ¹1¡°
¹ average workload U(0;10)
¯ parameter of the workload distribution U(0;1)
N number of available projects 20, 30
l load parameter 0.6, 0.8
i interest rate 0, 0.01
Our computational experiments are performed on a computer with a 1GHz Pentium III
processor, the algorithms are coded in Microsoft Visual C++. The presented statistics issue
from one-tailed paired tests, using simulation results from runs with the same seed; the
signi¯cance level is 1% if not stated otherwise. In the following section, we report on the
experimental results of the four experiments.
6.2 Experimental results
The computational results of the di®erent experiments are reported in the subsequent para-
graphs. In Section 6.2.1, we discuss the case of deterministic workloads and no reinvestment
revenues; Section 6.2.2 deals with deterministic workloads and reinvestment revenues. Sec-
tions 6.2.3 and 6.2.4 cover the experiments on projects with stochastic workloads; reinvest-
ment revenues are only considered in the latter section.
6.2.1 Deterministic workloads and no reinvestment revenues
As we have already mentioned in Section 3, the procedure laid out in Herbots et al. (2008)
is optimal in case of deterministic workloads and no reinvestment revenues. In the ¯rst
experiment, this procedure is compared to a second policy that selects projects in decreasing
order of the project's return on investment (of the non-downsized project). We downsize the
last project, if needed, to ¯t the period's available resources.
The results in Table 2 show the average portfolio values (i.e. the total reward obtained
from all executed projects) for the optimal policy (P1) and the second policy (P2) and the
average percentage increase when changing to the optimal policy for the test sets with the
12indicated factor values. These di®erences are all signi¯cant at the level of 1%. Clearly, a
bene¯cial e®ect of the optimal policy is observed for all cases. For higher load values, the
available capacity of the portfolio decreases, while the same set of projects remains available.
Table 2 reports an increase in the average portfolio value for both policies. These results
show that it pays o® to apply more sophisticated policies to perform the project portfolio
selection.
Table 2: Average portfolio values for the optimal policy (P1) and the second policy (P2)
and average percentage increase when changing from P2 to P1 for deterministic workloads
N l Average portfolio Average portfolio Average percentage
value P1 value P2 increase
20 0.6 478.05 367.04 30.25
0.8 535.58 461.41 16.07
30 0.6 728.29 556.67 30.83
0.8 825.4 707.84 16.61
6.2.2 Deterministic workloads and reinvestment revenues
In the second experiment, we consider projects with deterministic workloads and incorporate
reinvestment revenues reaped during the time lag between the end of the project execution
and the end of the period. The applied interest rate is equal to 0.01. The ¯rst policy
determines the allocated amounts of capacity to the projects as in Section 6.2.1. The sequence
is ¯xed based on the index from Eq. (5) and, as was explained in Section 3, downsizing may
only occur at the end of the period.
The results in Table 3 show the average portfolio values for the ¯rst policy (P1) and
the second policy (P2) and the average percentage increase when changing from P2 to P1
for deterministic workloads and reinvestment revenues. Results with an asterisk reveal no
statistically signi¯cant (at the 1%-level) di®erence between the algorithms. Two asterisks
re°ect that no statistically signi¯cant result at the 5%-level could be found. The results reveal
that the method for determining the capacity of parallel projects with known workloads
performs better than the alternative policy for the case where projects are sequenced and
reinvestment revenues are reaped. The di®erence between both policies is more explicit for
higher load parameters. For these cases, the available capacity M has also been increased
so that more projects are selected.
136.2.3 Stochastic workloads and no reinvestment revenues
In our third experiment we compare the value of the portfolio for two policies. Both policies
determine a maximal amount of capacity that cannot be exceeded by the individual project's
resource requirements. The ¯rst policy determines the project portfolio and the allocated
capacity of projects through the procedures for parallel projects with uncertain workloads
developed by Herbots et al. (2008), while the second policy selects the same projects but
allocates capacity up to the projects' upper bounds. Projects are prioritized based on their
downsizeability parameter °; the details of both policies were previously laid out in Section
3.
The results in Table 4 indicate that restricting the allocated capacity as is done by the ¯rst
policy, increases the pay-o® even when projects are sequenced. The asterisk indicates that
the di®erence between the algorithms was not statistically signi¯cant at the 1%-level, but
only at the 5%-level. For high loads (l = 0:8), the available capacity is higher. Under these
circumstances, more projects get selected and the di®erences between the policies become
more signi¯cant.
Table 3: Average portfolio values for the ¯rst policy (P1) and the second policy (P2) and
average percentage increase when changing from P2 to P1 for deterministic workloads and
i = 0:01
N l Average portfolio Average portfolio Average percentage
value P1 value P2 increase
20 0.6 556.31 515.28 7.96**
0.8 837.74 746.78 12.18
30 0.6 988.76 947.79 4.32*
0.8 1716.75 1495.11 14.82
Table 4: Average portfolio values for the ¯rst policy (P1) and the second policy (P2) and
average percentage increase when changing from P2 to P1 for stochastic workloads
N l Average portfolio Average portfolio Average percentage
value P1 value P2 increase
20 0.6 304.76 266.98 14.15*
0.8 426.63 353.18 20.80
30 0.6 444.48 388.49 14.41
0.8 633.34 507.57 24.78
146.2.4 Stochastic workloads and reinvestment revenues
The setup of this experiment and the applied policies only di®er from the approach described
in Section 6.2.3 in the way the projects are sequenced. Since reinvestment revenues are taken
into account between the end of the project execution and the end of the period (i = 0:01),
we apply the sequencing rule from Eq. (6). Table 4 shows that the average percentage
increase of the portfolio value when changing from the second policy to the ¯rst policy for
stochastic workloads and i = 0:01 is signi¯cantly (at the level of 1%) positive for all tested
cases. This con¯rms the ¯ndings from Section 6.2.3 that restricting the allocated capacity of
some projects leads to an increase in the pay-o®, also when reinvestment revenues are taken
into account.
Table 5: Average portfolio values for the ¯rst policy (P1) and the second policy (P2) and
average percentage increase when changing from P2 to P1 for stochastic workloads and
i = 0:01
N l Average portfolio Average portfolio Average percentage
value P1 value P2 increase
20 0.6 406.16 366.02 10.96
0.8 643.74 567.56 13.42
30 0.6 667.39 598.18 11.57
0.8 1210.61 1052.8 14.99
7. Parallel and sequential planning combined
Although this paper focusses on the portfolio selection and prioritization of sequential
projects, in multi-project environments, some projects may be planned in sequence while
others are executed concurrently (cfr. Wheelwright & Clark (1992)).
For all experiments in Section 6, we obtained higher portfolio values when we allocated
the amounts of capacity according to the methods developed by Herbots et al. (2008) for con-
current projects, than when we appointed the upper-bound capacity values to the projects.
This indicates that even in multi-project environments where projects are often not sched-
uled purely in parallel or sequentially, the methods in Herbots et al. (2008) will still be of use
and remain good guidelines to determine the extent to which projects should be downsized.
Allowing for concurrent planning transforms the one-machine job sequencing problem
with random processing times to an m-parallel machine planning problem, with m the max-
imum number of jobs that is allowed to be processed in parallel. Setting such a bound m
15on the number of concurrent projects has the advantage that it keeps project cycle times
acceptable (Adler et al. 1995). Under these circumstances, the sequencing rules derived in
Section 5 are no longer optimal, but could still form the basis of a heuristic that prioritizes
the projects based on the calculated index.
8. Conclusions
This paper establishes the usefulness of the methods that determine the optimal capacity
amounts for parallel projects for the case where projects are sequenced. Our simulation ex-
periments indicate that even when projects are sequenced, we can increase the value of the
project portfolio by restricting the allotted capacity. The capacity allocations determined
for parallel projects can be used to set boundaries on the capacity we allocate to projects
that are executed in sequence in case of unknown workloads. Moreover, the ¯ndings of this
paper allow us to use capacity-allocation methods for parallel projects in multi-project envi-
ronments, where a combination of projects planned in sequence and concurrently executed
projects typically occurs.
When workloads are deterministic and the interest rate is zero, the optimal policy per-
forms far better than the intuitive greedy algorithm for project portfolio selection. In case of
reinvestment revenues, a sequencing rule based on the allocated amounts of capacity can be
straightforwardly determined. The weighted discounted shortest expected processing time
rule is optimal for deterministic workloads and a similar rule has been formulated for the
case of stochastic workloads.
Appendix
Proof (Proposition 1): The proof of this proposition is based on a pairwise interchange
argument. Assume that we are at time t and we execute schedule S in which job 1 imme-
diately precedes job 2 (1 Á 2). An adjacent pairwise interchange of job 1 and 2 results in
schedule S0. The di®erence in expected reward between the two schedules results only from
the contributions of job 1 and job 2. Table 6 shows the contributions of job 1 and 2 in
schedule S and S0 in case workloads are stochastic and drawn from a uniform distribution,
with the expected duration E[^ dk( ^ Mk)] of project k 2 f1;2g obtained from Eq. (7).


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A best sequence for projects with stochastic workloads is thus obtained when we rank every
project k in non-increasing order of the index in Eq. (6). ¤
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